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Wellways practice framework:
Working with substance use

Co-occurring mental health and substance use problems
(MHSUP) occur in up to 71% of people in mental health
services and 90% of people in substance use treatment
settings. Once both mental health and substance use
problems have been established, the relationship
between them can be unhelpful in terms of the impact
on wellbeing.
1.1 MI Fellowship’s principles in working
with substance use
We will:
•

take a harm reduction approach that does not
exclude people with substance use issues from
receiving services

•

work in partnership with alcohol and other
drugs (AOD) services to ensure coordination
and continuity of care

•

There is increasing evidence that integrated care,
addressing both the mental health and substance
use problem concurrently (by the same provider or
the same service), is effective. Access to integrated
treatments is crucial in overcoming the problem
of co-occurring mental health and substance use
problems and its associated harms (NDARC, 2013).
1.3 Features The Wellways approach to working
with substance use
Wellways will:
•

take a harm-reduction approach that does not
exclude people with substance use issues, rather
focuses on safety and minimising the negative
impacts of substance use

•

use screening tools as part of assessment and
actively refer people to appropriate AOD support
services

•

work in partnership with specialist AOD services as
part of an individual’s integrated support plan

•

support participants to access peer support
programs with a focus on substance use problems

•

offer Well Ways Duo peer education program to
families and friends of people with co-occurring
MHSUP.

ensure that families are provided with
information and support

1.2 Evidence base for MI Fellowship’s approach
to working with substance use
Individuals with co-occurring MHSUP experience
a more complex and severe clinical profile than
those without, and are at greater risk for a range of
harms, including suicide and 20-30 years reduced
life expectancy (NDARC, 2013). Despite evidence
that any treatment is at least partly effective for
co-occurring MHSUP, many people never receive
face-to-face intervention. Some people may also be
excluded from mental health services because of
their problematic substance use.
A harm-minimisation approach focuses on reducing
the harm to individuals and the community from
alcohol and drug use. This includes providing safer
using information, needle and syringe exchange
programs, brief interventions and a range of other
work focused on enhancing their safety.
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Community Recovery Model

The Wellway’s Community Recovery Model
recognises that real and lasting recovery
does not occur in isolation, and can be best
achieved by working at three levels to:
•

promote recovery and positive change
for people with mental health issues

•

assist families and friends in
building resilience

•

create welcoming communities.
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Resilient

Family and friends
• We understand mental health issues
• We know what helps recovery
• We look after our own wellbeing

A good life

Individual
• I can take charge of my life
• I feel connected to people
• I am part of my community

Welcoming

Community
• We include people with mental health issues
• We stand up for equal rights
• We create opportunities for people
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People affected by mental health issues
have the right to create a good life by
making a home, engaging in meaningful
work or learning, and building good
relationships with friends, family and
people in their community.

